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Sue Talberg 
She moved here this past winter from a senior facility in Big Lake. She 

was born in Iowa but moved to Princeton, Minnesota, with her family 

at the age of  fourteen. While in high school, Bruce Talberg, son of  a 

dairy farmer, asked her to be his date for the homecoming dance. That 

was the beginning of  a relationship which led to marriage soon after 

both of  them graduated. Sue found work in security while Bruce              

continued working with his father for the first ten years of  marriage. 
Sue soon became busy caring for the family of  five. Three sons and 

two daughters. The couple began building a new house twenty-one 

years ago, when Sue's husband died unexpectantly after being hit by a 

car while crossing a street on foot. The builder then walked off  the 

job, believing that a woman would not be able to make the decisions 

and pay for finishing the home, even though she was employed. She 

then lived with one of  her sons for two years. While one of  her sons 

was serving in the armed forces the family honored him by placing a  

lighted flag at the front of  their house. As a protest to that war, the 

flag was stolen, then taken to the town center and burned along with 
several others. All of  Sue's children are employed and now live in             

various Minnesota areas, not far from Sue's new home here. Pernell is 

in St. Cloud, Curtis in Foley, Daniel in Freeport, April in Big Lake 

and Jodi in North Branch. Sue's love and pride of  her grand and great 

grandchildren is evident when one visits her apartment on second 

floor. She has pictures of  them uniquely displayed in a room divider 

in her living room. One grandson has carried on his families'                         

beginning tradition, as he manages a herd of  registered dairy cattle. A 

granddaughter with an unusual occupation works at The Rapture 

Center, which is a rehab center for animals. An interesting hobby that 

Sue has enjoyed was sewing pillows given to an agency serving              
women in need. She now likes to read and is joining the Book Club 

here at Riverview. She has chosen a meal plan of  eating breakfast and 

dinner in the dining room, so perhaps many have already met                   

this friendly new resident. Welcome, Sue!  
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Arlon Fuchs           5/2 

Joyce Kvaase         5/7 

Roger Olson          5/8 

Pat Baysinger         5/10 

Marilyn Weckman     5/12 

Linda Hubacheck     5/14 

Zoe Keesling          5/15 

Irene Hauglid              5/16 

Jerome Haberle           5/17 

John Radintz              5/20 

Leora Cohrs               5/23 

Alvina Schaff              5/27 

Betsy Tetrick              5/30 

Marilyn Matz              5/31 

Employee Monkey Business 
Featuring: Molly Kiellszewski, RN 

 

What is the best kind of food for a food fight? If I was 
feeling wild I would pick some tomatoes, condiments, 
ice cream, Jello and so on. The messier the better. 
Nothing boring like a piece of bread. 

If you could be the best in the world at something, 
what would it be? Multitasking & remembering things    
wouldn't that be every nurses dream!  

If there was one chore you never had to do again, 
what would it be? Laundry, mopping, dishes! All the 
never ending tasks. Oh and vacuuming because as 
soon as I finish there is dog hair in every corner.  

What is your favorite thing about working at Riverview Landing? Getting to know the 
residents and who they are as people. I’m very blessed to get to know my residents on a 
personal level. I feel honored to have them know who I am in this busy, large 
environment. My co-workers are a favorite as well,  I don’t think I could function without 
them.  
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“Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff…
and It’s All Small Stuff ” 

By: Richard Carlson 

This book has been around for a long 
time but is still highly relevant. Full of  

short, pithy chapters such as Set Aside 
Quiet Time Every Day, Don’t 

Interrupt Others or Finish Their 

Sentences, Do Something Nice for 
Someone Else—and Don’t Tell 

Anyone About it and Let Others Have 

the Glory, “Don’t Sweat the Small 
Stuff ” is a good reminder for us all. 

 

Olive Boese 

Louise Bakke 

Elizabeth O’Brien 

Ardith Haraldson 

Mary Gray 
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May Happenings 

 

Back to the                    
50’s Dance 

 

Join us for some fun! 

May 3rd  

1:30 pm - 3:00 pm 

Gymnasium  

May 27th Memorial Day 

Join us Wednesday, May 22nd  
to honor our fallen heroes               

at 2:00 pm on the patio 

May 12th Mother’s Day  

Social  May 8th @ 2pm in the 
Dining Room  

Harp music and refreshments 
will be provided for all of  our 

Riverview Landing mothers. 


